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ABSTRACT

Although the achievement of the safety research during the past years has been significant,
there still exist strong needs for future research, especially when we prospect future LMFR
commercialization. In this paper, our current views are described on future research needs
especially with a new in-pile experimental facility. The basic ideas and progress are outlined of
a preliminary feasibility study.

1. INTRODUCTION

The safety research for liquid-metal fast reactors (LMFRs) during the last decades has
significantly improved our understanding on core material behaviors under the conditions of
abnormal transients and core disruptive accidents (CDAs). The achievement of the past safety
research has been effectively used to develop a system of safety analysis methods and thereby
to show that the LMFRs currently in operation or design can be made sufficiently safe.
However, for LMFR commercialization, there exist strong needs for further continued safety
research [1,2]. Our goal of safety research for future LMFRs and those areas which need to be
further advanced are described in a companion paper presented in the present meeting [3]. One
of the important conclusions from these considerations is universal importance of in-pile
experiments in the future LMFR safety research as well as in the past.

A safety level in a future LMFR plant will be further enhanced by, for example, a plant
simplification, improved reliability of the safety systems and installing passive safety features.
However, CDAs will remain subject to discussions because of a recriticality potential resulted
from the fact that an LMFR core is not designed in its most reactive configuration.

Since there are still large uncertainties remaining in the sequences of CD A, the importance is
emphasized not only to clarify the key physical phenomena but also to demonstrate mitigation
mechanisms, for example, of recriticality events with high prototypicality where actual LMFR
core conditions are realized. We need to pay careful attention to the importance of
demonstration experiment particularly in the field of the core safety.

To meet the safety research goal in future LMFR, a long-term program planning was recently
initiated at the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC). This paper
briefly describes the outline and the current status of this activity, reviewing the experimental
needs, requirements for such facilities and progress in individual key technologies to be
developed. It is noted that we are still in an early stage of a fundamental feasibility study in a
long-term program plan to be continued hopefully in the future years. The feasibility study is to
be completed and thoroughly reviewed before the program is formally proposed and an actual
conceptual design of the facility is initiated. Therefore the information and ideas described in
this paper must be regarded only as preliminary and are subject to future changes.

2. FUNDAMENTAL SAFETY ISSUES IN FUTURE LMFR

In this chapter, we will briefly summarize the long-term safety research needs.
The area of fuel safety in which the fuel-pin integrity is discussed during a steady-state

operation and a transient condition is a common theme for the safety assurance in any types of
nuclear reactors. The main safety issue in the fuel safety is:

A. to prevent fuel failure and limit the local fault propagation.
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With regard to CDAs, main issues for safety assurance, based on a defence-in-depth
concept, are the following:

B. to prevent occurrence of initiating events which could potentially lead to core damage;
C. to prevent a local core damage to propagate to a whole core damage;
D. to mitigate the consequences of postulated CDAs by limiting nuclear energy release or

avoiding an occurrence of the recriticality events and to terminate the accident in the
reactor vessel; and

E. to mitigate and contain radioactive materials.
These issues are best investigated by means of appropriate combination of theoretical

analysis models and out-of-pile/in-pile experimental data. There are certain areas that the out-
of-pile experiments play important roles, such as molten fuel relocation, fuel-coolant
interactions and ex-vessel phenomena in the above items D and E. Prevention functions based
on passive safety features corresponding to item B and C finally need to be demonstrated in an
actual fast reactor which thereby can realize actual core characteristic with full core size.
Concerning item A on the fuel safety and item D on CDAs, in-pile experiments are
indispensable because these issues are only studied in an in-pile test facility with good
prototypicality using actual fuel and other reactor materials under nuclear heating condition.

3. CONCRETE IMAGE OF IN-PILE EXPERIMENTAL NEEDS

We try to clarify concretely an image of in-pile experiments concerning fundamental safety
issues described above. As shown in Fig.l, many series of in-pile experimental programs in
each accidental phase have been carried out, obtaining fruitful results. In Table 1, main
characteristics of these transient test facilities are summarized [4]-[7].

In the field of the fuel safety, an in-pile experiment has been a universal method commonly
used for the development of fuel and is still continuing to supply effective data for fuel design.
As enhanced needs for in-pile experiments, better prototypicalities are required to simulate not
only test fuel conditions, such as fuel geometry and burnup condition, but also test conditions,
for example, neutron spectrum.

These former in-pile experiments have been normally carried out by either a pulse or ramp
mode to clarify the threshold of fuel pin failure under overpower or undercooling conditions
[8]-[10]. In the future we will have to continue these experiments with emphasis on higher-
burnup fuel, and advanced fuel (annular pellet, low swelling cladding, fuel types other than
mixed oxide, etc.) under a slow ramp condition, which simulates power rise caused by
inadvertent control rod withdrawal. However, since most of such experiments in the past were
driven by thermal neutrons, the temperature profile in the fuel may be somewhat diffrent from
thatofLMFR.

In Fig. 2, we compare radial temperature profiles between the fuel pins driven by thermal
and fast neutrons. At the same melt fraction, the radial temperature profile formed by thermal
neutrons emphasizes the contribution of outer fission gas-rich fuel zone. That is caused by the
difference of radial power distribution due to flux depression. Such difference of temperature
profile influences the fuel failure behavior which is mainly controlled by pellet-cladding
mechanical interaction.

Further as future experimental needs, the practical threshold of fuel failure in a bundle
configuration should be investigated. As well as single pin failure, it is very important to clarify
phenomenological understanding of a local fault and its propagation. In this case, the
prototypicality in the neutron spectrum influences failure propagation mechanism because the
power distribution in the fuel bundle is caused by self-shielding in the test bundle itself.

Concerning the CDAs, through recent R&D's, we have improved our understanding on key
phenomena concerning energetic power burst condition in the initiation phase. We are also
extending the former conservative analysis codes to more realistic ones by evaluation of
influences of uncertainties in mitigation mechanisms. For the transition phase, we are
progressively improving the understanding of fundamental mechanisms of recriticality events.
However there are still a lot of needs for in-pile experiments to further clarify physical
phenomena and to demonstrate the effective mitigation mechanisms. For items C and D, we list
below the important phenomena to be clarified in terms of inherent mitigation features [11].
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(1) Fuel dispersal and relocation behaviors in an actual bundle geometry under transient
undercooling or overpower conditions;

(2) Propagation and relocation behavior of local core damage till a whole core damage.
(3) Extended fuel motions due to a secondary power pulse and coherent fuel relocation by

gravity after the first fuel dispersal; and
(4) Dynamic behaviors of a mixture of molten steel and fuel components.

The fuel dispersal and relocation behaviors in item (1) are important since they are key to the
reactivity compensation mechanism against the inserted positive void reactivity effect. Figure 3
shows one of calculation results for change of relative reactivity worth by fuel dispersal from
the core under the existence of restrain condition. Figure 4 shows different fuel motions
between single and 19-pin bundle. Fuel dispersal from the core seems to be limited by the cold
structure wall in a single-pin simulation. In order to clarify the practical fuel dispersal from
bundle configuration, it is necessary to achieve 19-pin bundle experiment with a high-quality
diagnostic system of fuel motion.

The extended fuel motions (2),(3) are key to the demonstration of fuel dispersal/escape and
their mitigation feature against the recriticality potential during the early transition phase. In the
future large LMFR, it will be strongly required to terminate the accident without energetic
recriticality before the formation of a whole core pool. Figure 5 shows a special mitigation
measure to the CDA with drop of neutron absorption material and mixing into fuel which is
actuated automatically by temperature elevation of coolant. In the same figure, we show other
mitigation measure to discharge the molten fuel out of core during the subassembly-scale pool
phase. However, the actual mitigative effects of these measure should be demonstrated by
means of in-pile experiments with better prototypical condition.

The molten pool dynamics and behavior can best be investigated under the actual reactor
conditions such as: a mixture of different densities, internal nuclear heating, pressure sources
(steel vapor, fission gas, etc.) that drives pool dynamics. Figure 6 shows an image of boiling
pool behavior. It is intended to demonstrate the overall stability of a fuel/steel boiling pool in a
small experimental pool.

4. NECESSARY PERFORMANCE FOR ADVANCE IN-PILE EXPERIMENTAL
FACILITY

Summarizing the above experimental needs, necessary performance for an advanced in-pile
experimental facility being considered as followings:

(1) The neutron energy spectrum supplied to test sample has better prototypicality realizing
an actual LMFR neutron spectrum with acceptable flux depression.

(2) The facility has sufficient capability to simulate postulated power transients (pulse and
ramp), including an appropriate steady-state operation. Requested test modes are
summarized in Table 2. In the aspect of facility design, request for the time of continuous
operation in steady state relates to capacity of cooling system. The maximum limits of
pulse and ramp performance are restricted by the condition before initiation of driver fuel
melting or coolant boiling.

(3) The facility equips an independent in-pile test loop which can contain larger bundle-size
test sample and has an appropriate sodium cooling system to simulate the fuel conditions
in the LMFR core. Up to a 61-pin bundle or a fuel pool of 10 cm diameter is considered
as the maximum size of test samples, and

(4) High quality instrumentation systems should be equipped especially to observe fuel
relocation such as a fast-neutron hodoscope system.

5. FACILITY IMAGE AND DESIGN FEATURES

A preliminary image of an in-pile experimental facility is shown in Fig.7. The facility
consists of an annular driver core which has a slot to draw out neutrons to the hodoscope
system and a test loop with large capacity located in a center hole of the driver core. Transient
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reactivity control is done by depressurization of ^He gas, as used in CABRI, because of a rapid
transient operation.

Because sufficient energy deposition must be given to the test sample on one side and heat
generation is restricted to maintain driver fuel integrity on the other, it is necessary to reduce the
fissile density of the driver core and thereby to clearly distinguish the heat generation rates
between the test sample and the driver fuel. In order to keep the core size smaller with a small
fissile fuel fraction, we must minimize neutron absorption by means of reduction of structure
materials and fertile fuel nuclides. Therefore, so-called diluted fuel is adopted as driver fuel
where high fissile content fuel is dispersed into a matrix of diluting material. The diluting
material should have large heat capacity to resist against heat up during a transient operation and
a small neutron absorption cross section [12]. On the other hand, it is necessary to keep a
neutron spectrum hard to simulate LMFR condition. Thus we have to design a fuel bundle
densely and reduce the coolant volume fraction within the limit of heat removal during a ramp
operation. Figure 8 shows one of calculation results of a driver core spectrum as compared
with a typical LMFR spectrum. In this case, the driver fuel consists of diluted fuel where
several-volume-percent PuO2 with high fissile content (239pu/240pu=75;25) j s dispersed in a
BeO matrix. As shown, the prototypicality in the neutron spectrum is sufficiently obtained.

From the view point of fuel design, the driver core is particularly different from a usual
reactor core. In the case of a ramp test, in which heat generation in fuel is balanced with heat
removal from fuel, the heat transfer from fuel to coolant should be made efficient so as to limit
fuel temperature elevation. On the other hand, in a pulse test, in which generated power
adiabatically accumulates in fuel, the heat transfer should be restricted to prevent coolant boiling
caused by a rapid heat in-flow to coolant. Consequently in order to control heat transfer from
fuel to coolant, a fuel element configuration should be considered to keep an appropriate thermal
gap size. Figure 9 shows an example of fuel element configuration to control the heat transfer
in both the test modes.

For the fuel motion diagnostics, a fast neutron hodoscope system has been used and proved
to be very effective [13],[14]. Even if the above test conditions are achieved in the range of
driver core performance, we cannot meet the test objective without extracting sufficient
information on fuel motion. We are now studying an advanced hodoscope system. Because in
the driver core described above, there are some difficulties in applying the technique.
Especially a signal of the test sample is hardly discriminated from a background noise mainly
from the driver core, because of a hard spectrum of the driver core. Further a large-size test
sample has a strong self-shielding effect, introducing difficulty to observe inside of the sample.
We are trying to solve these difficulties by improvement of detectors and a combined use of
other measurement systems.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The LMFR safety research in the past years has significantly improved physical
understanding on accident phenomena. However it is still believed that there exist continuing
strong needs for future research, especially when we prospect LMFR commercialization in the
next century. A basic program planning effort was recently initiated at PNC, to prioritize and
optimize our future research plan. A central target of this effort is a basic feasibility study on a
new in-pile experimental facility having much higher performance than the existing facilities.
Our ideas and recent progress were outlined in this paper. We are approaching to the point that
fundamental feasibility of such a new facility is confirmed, although we are still in a preliminary
stage before a conceptual design.
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Table 1 Main Characteristics of Transient Test Reactor

CD
CD

^~~~^\^^ Reactor

I tem ^ " ^ - \ ^ ^

Driver Core
Transient type

Core height
Normal power (PO)
Peak power

Period
Neutron flux level
Neutron spectrum

Test Section

Number of Test pin

Reactor Performance
Test pin power at Po
Ramp rate
Max power
Energy deposit
Test duration

Detection system

Max integral power

TREAT
ANL-W

(USA)

Pulse

122 cm

0.1 MWth

4.4 GWth

35 ms

-

Thermal

7 pins

-

-

-

max 3.6 kJ/g

15~25 sec

hodoscope

1010 MW.s

ACRR
Sandia
(USA)

Pulse

52.2 cm

2 MWth

52 GWth

1 ms

2.4-1013n/cm2s

Thermal

7 pins

-

-

-

max 4.5 kJ/g

10sec~day

CAIS

380 MW.s

SCARABEE

Cadarache
(FRANCE)

Ramp

60 cm

80 MWth

94 MWth

5s

3.8-1013n/cm2s

Thermal

~epi-thermal

37 pins

450 W/cm

-

-

-

9 min

non

-

CABRI
Cadarache
(FRANCE)

bi-modal

80 cm

25 MWth

11.5 GWth

20 ms

2-1013n/cm2s

Thermal

1 pin

480 W/cm

l~3%P0/s

max 1430W/cm

max 2 kJ/g

10 min

hodoscope

250 MW.s

EBR n
ANL-W

(USA)

Ramp

35 cm

40 MWth

-

-

1.5-1015n/cm2s

Fast

1 pin

400 W/cm

<10%P0/s

max 800W/cm

-

~day

non

-

SERAPH
PNC(plan)

(JAPAN)

bi-model

100 cm

200 MWth

100 GWth

3.3 ms

1.0-1015n/cm2s

Fast

61 pins

450 W/cm

l~10%P0/s

1350W/cm

2.5 kJ/g

10 min

hodoscope

3000 MW.s



Table 2 Necessary Parformance of Driver Core

Test Modes Test Sample Objects Necessary Condition

1 Steady State
61-pin bundle Local blockage in fuel bundle

Failure propagation
Steady state '. more than 5 min.

Po Molten pool
in 10 cm ^ Voiling pool behavior

Steady state '. more than 1 min.

( after molten pool formed)

I
CO
o

2 Slow Ramp

Po

Single-pin Failure threshold
Ramp rate ! l~3%Po/s
Max. Power '. 2.5 — 3 Po

19-pin bundle Failure threshold and failure propagation
Ramp rate '. l~3%Po/s
Max. Power : 2~2.5Po

3 Fast and Intermediate
Pulse

Po

19-pin bundle • Fuel dispersal of bundle fuel
Po + deposit energy 1 — 1.5 kJ/g
(l~15kJ/g/s)

Molten pool
in 7 ~ 8 cm j>

Fuel dispersal of molten pool
Po + deposit energy 0.7 ~ 1.3 kJ/g
(5~20kJ/g/s)

4 Double Pulse

19-pin bundle Extended fuel relocation after first fuel
dispersal

Po + deposit energy 1.5 kJ/g + 1.0 kJ/g
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Fig. 1 Series of In-Pile Tests in LMFR Safety Research
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